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hearken to the tale of the railroad's maximum hero! "Now all of this happened""a hundred years
ago""but it is a tale that everyone""ought to know""'cause the railroad again then""was the
mightiest thing""and the loco engineer""was the Iron Horse King! " With action-packed,
intricately designated images and textual content that whistles off the page, this is the story of
the Casey Jones locomotive engineer John Luther "Casey" Jones, who died at Casey Jones his
submit with one hand at the whistle and the opposite at the air-brake lever -- a hero to the end.
Drummond paints a full of life photograph of railroading in its heyday as he tells the tale of an
American legend.
in accordance with a real tale a few well-known railroad engineer, Casey Jones, who gave his
existence to avoid wasting the entire passengers on his train. it's in rhyme and even though it is
sort of wordy, you will learn and my son requested me to learn it to him over and over (very
infrequent i would add). plenty of fascinating evidence and pof direction boys love trains! i used

to be shocked how a lot Matthew loved Casey Jones the knowledge that was once most likely
past him. perhaps it wasn't past him after all.
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